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See — for use in displays and Collective Worship 

 Videos   

 Pope Francis visits Auschwitz and prays in the cell where Saint Maximilian 

Kolbe was kept. Watch it here. 

 Story of Saint Theresa of Calcutta, watch here, and 10 quotations to think 

about and discuss. 

 Draw my life - Saint John Bosco (NDCYS)  

 The prayer of Saint John Henry Newman (‘I am a link in a chain’ - NDCYS)  

 The second miracle attributed to Saint John Henry Newman, enabling him 

to be declared a saint. Watch it here. 

 Displays 

 

Examples of saints (if there are house, class or school saints, this would be a good way to 

make a more personal link with the school) and Mary and how they encountered Christ 

and encourage us to do the same. 

How do we encounter Jesus through the example of 

Mary and the Saints? 

 

Hear— ideas for the use of scripture and music connected to this theme 

 Scripture 

 Acts 9:1-22 - Saul on the road to Damascus 

 John 19:1-16 - Mary is with Jesus at his Crucifixion 

 Luke 1:28-38 - The birth of Jesus is foretold 

 Luke 2:1-7 - The Birth of Jesus 

 

 Worship Music and Hymns — more can be found on www.worshiptogether.com 

(modern worship music) or www.ocp.org (hymn more commonly found in hymn 

books). 

 Oh when the Saints go marching in 

 The magnificat - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs8QVxw9eBI 

 Ave Maria 

 O Mary, Gentle one 

 Secular Music 

 ‘Blinded by your grace Pt 2’ - Stormzy (links with the idea of the Saints being 

normal people like us, sinners, not worthy, but lifted up and given Grace 

by God to do wonderful things. Each of us can do this too.)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tk9rHvWfzxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFsEku6zwXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MU07-b_JkoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siBLtjxF-No
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9XDsKMF8ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izkse2kI_mk
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Think 
 How can we use the example of Mary and the saints to help us to live in the 

right way? They give us the example of trusting God, even if we don’t fully 

understand or are scared; how can we trust God more in our lives? 

 Charities and Organisations 

 Mary’s Meals - https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/  
 

Here is a list of Saints with feast days during Advent and Christmas tide. 

Perhaps you could do something to celebrate and learn from each of these 

Saints on their Feast day, as part of our preparation for Christmas and in an 

effort to Encounter Jesus. 
 

Examples of Saints demonstrating how they encountered God, and have helped others to 
encounter Him 
 
 

 Saint Maximilian Kolbe - a Catholic priest in Nazi-occupied Poland during the second 
world war. As a child, after asking God what he would become, he had a vision of the 
Virgin Mary. She offered him a choice between two crowns; the crown of martyrdom 
(dying for his faith) or the crown of chastity (becoming a priest and so not being able to 
marry or have children). Kolbe chose both. As a priest in Poland during WW2, he gave 
sanctuary (a place of safety) to lots of Polish refugees and Jews and spoke out against 
the Nazis. Kolbe was arrested for this and put in Auschwitz, being given the prisoner 
number 16670. 
While in Auschwitz, the prison guards had a tradition where if a prisoner escaped, then 
ten remaining prisoners would be put in a starvation bunker until they died. This 
happened in Kolbe’s section of the prison camp, and a man was selected who started 
crying and asking for mercy, saying that he had a wife and children at home. Maximilian 
Kolbe stepped forward and told the guard he would take the mans place. The guard 
allowed it and Kolbe went into the starvation bunker with 9 other men. He prayed and 
sang hymns with them until they had all died - two weeks later Kolbe was still alive, so the 
Nazi guards injected him with carbolic acid to end his life.  
The man he swapped places with, Franciszek Gajowniczek, went on to survive the war, 
went home to his wife and live to the age of 93, passing away in 1995. - watch the video 
here. 

 St Paul (Saul) thought that Christians were a danger to Judaism (his religion at the time) 
and was given the job of hunting down and killing Christians. One day, on the way to a 
place called Damascus, a bright light shone from the sky, blinding Saul and throwing him 
from his horse. He heard the voice of Jesus say “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute 
me?” (Acts 9:4). Saul realised that he had been persecuting Jesus when he had been 
hunting down the Christians, and that this was wrong. He later changed his name to Paul, 
became a Christian and journeyed throughout Greece, Asia and Rome telling people 
about Jesus and writing letters to people, until he was arrested and put to death in Rome. 
Watch the video here.   

 

 St Theresa of Calcutta - enabled the people in the slums of Calcutta, India to encounter 
the love of God through her works of kindness. She went out into the slums with nothing 
to teach the children using a stick and the dust of the ground. When people heard what 
she was doing they started to donate books, pencils etc, leading eventually to Mother 
Teresa being able to set up schools, a leper colony, an orphanage, a nursing home, a 
family clinic and a string of mobile health clinics. She set up her own order, the 
Missionaries of Charity, who carried on her work with the poor and sick in India.  

https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Veap4EZ_cQH3CYG4xgbd-CS90WqwV95i/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33H24aw0pig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eRXq-cKmr0
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 Mary, Mother of God - she encountered God in a very personal way, through the Holy 
Spirit coming down upon her to enable the Incarnation to take place. She, through her 
courage to say yes to God, enabled all of us to encounter Jesus, by bringing him into 
the world, but also by caring for him, loving him and guiding him as his mother. 

 
 St Vincent de Paul - patron saint of all works of charity. He set up a number of 

different charitable organisations during his life, focusing on supporting the poor and 
most vulnerable in society. The SVP now work to put ‘faith into action’ in our 
communities. 

 
 Saint John Bosco - Worked with the poor boys of Turin, who were getting in trouble 

and breaking the law. He showed them love and friendship and helped them to 
encounter God. He gave them a home, education and helped them to explore their 
faith while having fun. Watch video here. 

 
 Saint John Henry Newman - Saint John Henry Newman was Canonised (declared to 

be a saint) by Pope Francis on Sunday 13th October 2019. He is the first English saint 
for 50 years! Newman encountered God in a number of different ways in his life; one 
of these was at the age of 45, when he decided that God was calling him to convert 
from being an Anglican priest to a Catholic priest - something which was a difficult 
decision for him and lost him lots of friends. Newman’s famous writings have helped 
people to encounter God; the most famous of these is where he tells us that we all 
have a role given to us specifically by God, and that we are a ‘bond of connection 
between persons’ - that we have a role in bringing people together, rather than 
causing division.  

 

 Saint John Henry Newman: “ God has created me to do Him some definite service; He 
has committed some work to me which He has not committed to another. I have my 
mission – I never may know it in this life, but I shall be told it in the next. I am a link in 
a chain, a bond of connection between persons. He has not created me for naught. I 
shall do good, I shall do His work; I shall be an angel of peace, a preacher of truth in 
my own place, while not intending it, if I do but keep His commandments and serve 
Him in my calling.” 

 
Blessed Carlo Acutis 
 
Carlo Acutis, who was born on 3rd May 1991 and died aged 15 
on the 12th October 2006, was Beatified by Pope Francis on 
10th October 2020. He looks likely to be the first millennial who 
will become a saint and is someone who we can look to, not 
only for inspiration ourselves, but particularly for our young 
people. 
Carlo was a boy who liked to play on his playstation, enjoyed 
Pokemon and enjoyed spending time with his friends. As a 
young child, he loved to pray the rosary.  After he made his 
First Communion, he went to Mass as often as he could, and 
he made Holy Hours before or after Mass.  He went to confession weekly.  As he grew older he 
began to go to Mass daily, often bringing his parents along.  He made the Eucharist the centre 
of his life, and he directed towards the most needy the love that God poured out through 
him.  He asked his parents to take him on pilgrimages — to the places of the saints, and to the 
sites of Eucharistic miracles. 
Among his friends was Sister Giovanna Negrotto, a missionary religious sister, who is now 86 
years old and one of the people who shared her memories of Acutis at the event in Assisi.  She 
said that Acutis took great interest in her missionary work in India, asking to see photos of “my  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rXZxoLCkes
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great leper friends.”  She said the last question that Acutis had asked her was: “What do you 
think?  Is God more pleased with a service like this to the least of the world, generous and 
tireless, or prayer?”  Referencing Acutis’ parents, Negrotto said: “I will never forget that morning 
when you told me that Carlo had gone up to heaven and about how he offered his life for the 
pope and for the Church.  And then I realized that Carlo had already given the answer to his 
question.  Service, yes, prayer, yes, but no one has a greater love than someone who gives his 
life for his friends.” 
 
Carlo had a great dedication to the Eucharist, famously saying “we face the sun we become 
tan ... but when we place ourselves in front of the Eucharistic Jesus we become saints”. When 
he was 14 he decided to use his skills and talents in coding and working with computers to set 
up his own website documenting the Eucharistic Miracles of the World, a website which can be 
accessed at www.miracolieucaristici.org/en/Liste/list.html. 
He welcomed and loved Jesus as a friend, while still living deeply immersed in the world of 
today, mastering computer programming, film editing, website creation, and even editing 
comics by the age of 15. Despite being immersed in media so fraught with temptation, the 
Gospel thrived at his touch and to such an extent that he will probably become the Patron of the 
Internet.   
 
Blessed Carlo Acutis was diagnosed with Leukemia as a teenager and offered his life and 
sufferings for Pope Benedict XVI and for the Church, saying “I offer all the suffering I will have 
to suffer for the Lord, for the Pope, and the Church.”   
He died aged 15 years old and is an example to use on the power of youth and what young 
people can achieve when filled with the grace of the Holy Spirit, as Blessed Carlo Acutis was.  
 
How could you explore the story of Blessed Carlo Acutis with your young people and help them 
to Encounter Christ through his example?  
 
Could he be used as an example to show that we are all called to be saints? Carlo played 
computer games, liked pokemon and wore Nike trainers; there are lots of things about him 
which our young people will be able to empathise with.  
 
Carlo used his talents and interests to help people to Encounter God by highlighting the 
importance of spending time in front of the Eucharist and by highlighting the Eucharistic 
miracles through his website. 
 
What skills and talents do your young people have? How could they use those to become 
closer to God? How could they use those to bring others to God? 
 
Here are some videos for you to use to explore the story of Blessed Carlo Acutis further: 
 Carlo Acutis animation 
 New patron of the Internet 
 The life of Blessed Carlo Acutis in 7 minutes 
 Carlo Acutis with a reflection from Cardinal Vincent Nichols 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ0p_3o-uMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXjGQJjleVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yC_oZIY_f5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLFusUobkJ4
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Do 
 Mission:  

 What mission do you think God might have given you? What is he calling you to do? 
How can you use your skills and talents to be a link in a chain, to bring people 
together? Take a rectangle of paper and write your mission on one side and how you 
can bring people together on the other side. Get an adult to staple the links together 
to make a chain.  

 

 Home-School Link: 

 Saint Theresa talked about being Holy by doing small acts of kindness. Take 

inspiration from this NDCYS video on ‘Hidden Holiness’ to go out and hide little 

messages, pictures or bits of Bible scripture in your classroom, at home, or in your 

community. These will hopefully help you, or someone else to encounter God 

when they find your ‘Hidden Holiness’. This could be done at home - take a photo 

of the person who finds your ‘hidden holiness’ and bring it in to be stuck on a 

display board.  

 Pick and research a saint; what example do they set for us? How can we live our 

lives in holiness like the saints? Go out into the world and do something for other 

people which that saint has inspired you to do. Take a photo of you doing that 

thing with your friends, parents, siblings and bring it into school to be stuck on a 

display board. Write a short explanation about how you used the example of the 

saint you chose to encounter God or help others to encounter God. eg. St Francis 

was passionate about nature and the environment - take inspiration from him to go 

and do some litter-picking in a local park. 

 

 

R.E. 
 GCSE: 

 The statue of the ‘Pieta’, showing Mary holding 

the body of Jesus after his body was taken down 

from the cross.  
 The Rosary and its mysteries, in particular the 

sorrowful mysteries 
 The Three Parts of the Church (Glorious, Militant 

and Suffering) - through this structure we are 

taught that we (the Church Militant) can pray for the guidance and intercession of 

the Saints (the Church Glorious) while they in turn pray for us.  

 Come and See: 

 God’s People (Y4) 

 Mission (Y5) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZBxUiiJkVo
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Remember! 
It can be easy to get carried away with focusing on the life and history of Mary and 

the Saints, and forget about the theme of encounter. In looking at Mary and the 

Saints, we are looking for examples of ordinary people encountering God, and 

guidance from them on how we can encounter God ourselves. So at the forefront 

of what we do should be the question: How will this help us/others encounter 

Jesus through the example of Mary and the Saints? 

Picture Bank 
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Additional—Mary and Lourdes 
 

Mary has a special connection with Lourdes, a small town in the foothills of the 

Pyrenees. She appeared 18 times to St Bernadette in 1858.  

During her apparitions, Mary asked Bernadette to dig in the ground with her 

hands. She did, and a spring of water started to flow from the hole. Mary told 

Bernadette that the people should come to wash in and drink from the water. She 

also asked that people come to Lourdes in Procession and that a Church be built 

on the site.  

 

Encounter 

 

Around 6 million people each year travel on pilgrimage to Lourdes, and encounter 

God in different ways; 

 Through spending time with the sick and elderly people in Lourdes 

 In the people they meet from different schools, parishes and countries 

 By visiting the baths, the grotto or drinking the miraculous water 

 In Mass, the liturgies or in procession in Lourdes 

 

Videos 

 

 ‘What happened in Lourdes’ - Watch here  

 ‘The story of the apparitions in Lourdes’ - Watch here.  

 ‘The miraculous healing water of Lourdes’ - Watch here   

 Tour around Lourdes—Watch here  

 A young person’s video of their pilgrimage to Lourdes with the Nottingham 

Diocese—Watch here  

 NDCYS Vlog of Lourdes 2018—Watch here 

 

Mission 

 

 Light a candle and say a prayer for pilgrims in Lourdes and for those 

struggling with illness or disease. 

 Pray a decade of, or the whole rosary, with your classmates or at home.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2ThJnKV4ug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2ThJnKV4ug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTjpYLs0i1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzeO0E36RJw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzogtIwJqJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGjTm69gR9w
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